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The Board of Governors respectfully requests that the Administrative Board amend the
arbitration procedure language of 22NYCRR 137.6(a)(1) (Part 137) to clarify the scope of
the attorney notice requirement in the Fee Dispute Resolution Program.
The Board of Governors favors the broader interpretation of the rule first posited by
Paikin v. Tsirelman (266 A.D.2d 136) under 22 NYCRR 136 (Part 136), that when an
attorney brings a claim against a client who fails to pay a bill that is due and owing,
regardless of the client’s failure to dispute the bill, the attorney must provide the client
with notice of the right to arbitrate. This interpretation better aligns itself with the
purpose of the program to, “…provide for the informal and expeditious resolution of fee
disputes between attorneys and clients through arbitration and mediation.”
As such, the Board requests the following amendment to Section (a)(1) of 137.6:
Except as set forth in paragraph (2), where the attorney and client
cannot agree as to the attorney's fee or where the attorney seeks to
commence an action against the client for attorney’s fees, the
attorney shall forward a written notice to the client, entitled Notice of
Client's Right to Arbitrate, by certified mail or by personal service.
Background
Under Part 136 Matrimonial Fee Arbitration, predecessor to Part 137, a split emerged
between the First and Second Departments on how a fee dispute is defined and thus what
triggered the attorney’s notice requirement. Under Paikin, the First Department held that
outgoing counsel must provide the client with the notice of the right to arbitrate, even in
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the absence of an explicit fee dispute. The attorney’s reliance on the theory of account
stated as a way to avoid the notice and pleading requirements of Part 136 would
“effectively eviscerate the fee arbitration rules governing domestic relations matters.” The
court dismissed the attorney’s claim for fees for failure to provide notice to the client and
for the attorney’s failure to plead the dispute fell into one of the exceptions expressed in
Part 136.
The Second Department, in Scordio v. Scordio (270 A.D.2d 328), recognizing that the issue
of when the attorney’s notice requirement was triggered was not adequately addressed in
Part 136, declined to follow Paikin and held that the attorney could recover fees without
participating in arbitration where the attorney did not send the notice of the right to
arbitrate because the client never explicitly disputed the fee.
Since then, trial courts from the Second Department have followed Scordio’s reasoningi in
interpreting Part 137. However, there is another line of decisions, also out of trial courts
in the Second Department, that cite to the First Department’s ruling in Paikinii. These
cases note Part 137’s broader scope compared to Part 136 and follow the premise that
non‐payment is not an enumerated exception to the ruleiii. These decisions reason that
non‐payment, therefore, falls within the scope of the program and the attorney must
provide notice to the client when he or she fails to pay. The Board believes that the
proposed amendment will more clearly implement the overall policy of the rule.

i

Rotker v. Rotker 195 Misc.2d 768, 761 N.Y.S.2d 787 (Sup. Ct., Westchester County 2003); Helene
Greenberg Law Offs. v. DiSanto 5 Misc. 3d 130(A), 130A (N.Y. App. Term 2004); appeal from
Yonkers City Court, Westchester County; Louissaint v. DePaolo 2010 NY Slip Op 33138(U)
(Supreme Court, Queens County 2010).
ii

Wexler & Burkhart, LLP v. Grant 2006 N.Y. Slip Op. 51005(U) (Sup. Ct., Nassau County 2006);
Tomei v Schwartz, 45 Misc. 3d 1207(A) (New York City Civil Court, Richmond County October 10,
2010); Messenger v. Deem, 26 Misc. 3d 808; 893 N.Y.S.2d 434; 2009 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 3313 (Sup.
Ct. Westchester 2009).
iii

22 NYCRR Section 137.1 (b) (1)-(8).

